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3 bedroom flat for sale
Marine Gate Mansions, Promenade, Southport

£495,000
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Key features

Full description

"A truly unique penthouse apartment providing very private luxury accommodation and unrivalled views of the Irish Sea and beyond"

An opportunity for the discerning purchaser to acquire a fabulous third floor apartment, occupying a sought after location on the

Southport Promenade with views over The Marine Lake and out to the Irish Sea. The apartment forms part of the second phase of the

prestige development by Blackthorn Homes of a Grade II listed building, originally built in about 1882. The location is extremely

convenient for all the nearby facilities of the famous Lord Street and The Southport Town Centre. Installed with gas central heating and

double glazing. The well appointed accommodation is decorated to a very high standard throughout and includes: Communal Entrance

with entry phone system and lift and stairs to third floor, Private Entrance Hall with access to useful Utility Room, stairs lead up to the

Inner Hall and main reception rooms which comprise of Dining Area opening to a fitted Breakfast Kitchen which also provides access

to the very private roof terrace. The Magnificent Lounge, which is located in the original turret of the development, provides unrivaled

views of the Marine Lake, Irish Sea, Blackpool and as far as the Welsh mountains. The Master Suite includes En-Suite Bathroom and

walk in wardrobe and there are two Guest Bedrooms including Family Bathroom located in a separate wing of the apartment for added

privacy. The defining key features of this prestigious apartment are the exposed beams throughout mixed with the abundance of

natural light. There is an underground car parking space for two vehicles which also includes passenger lift providing internal access

direct to all floors. The development stands in attractive landscaped communal gardens to both the front and rear.

Communal Entrance Hall:

With video control entry system, stairs and passenger lift to all floors.

Third Floor

Private Entrance Hall:

Private entrance door to entrance hall including security alarm system, door to useful built in storage cupboard, vertical wall radiator

and further door to utility room. A turned staircase provides access to the main living accommodation complete with handrail, newel

post and contemporary glazed inserts.

Utility Room:

Including a useful range of built in base units, cupboards and drawers, wall cupboards, over head storage cupboards, under unit

lighting and working surfaces. Single bowl sink unit complete with mixer tap and drainer, tiled flooring and access to under stairs

storage space. There is also plumbing for washing machine, space for tumble dryer, recess spot lighting and extractor.

Fourth Floor

Inner Hall:

9.65m (31ft 8in) x 4.32m (14ft 2in)

Provides access to the two private wings of the apartment and incorporates useful study area with feature rotating book shelving. The

right wing provides access to a number of guest bedrooms and the family bathroom. The left wing opens to the main living

accommodation and master bedroom Suite. There is also access to the private roof terrace enjoying roofscape views over Southport

Property Description

A Truly Unique Penthouse Apartment Very Private Luxury Accommodation

Unrivalled Views Of The Irish Sea & Beyond Magnificent Lounge Located In An Original Turret

Access To A Very Private Roof Terrace Energy Rating: B
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and beyond. Recess spot lighting is fitted and an abundance of windows helps to flood the apartment with natural light.

Dining Area:

11.13m (36ft 6in) x 7.98m (26ft 2in) overall measurements

A superb entertaining space which provides access to the living room located in the buildings original turret. The breakfast kitchen is

open plan with the dining area and provides access to the private roof terrace and master bedroom suite. The bespoke reception

space is completed by exposed beams to the ceiling and recess spot lighting. There is also access to an extensive loft space via drop

down ladder.

Living Room:

4.83m (15ft 10in) x 4.88m (16ft 0in) overall measurements

A very unique living room located in the original buildings turret. A number of double glazed windows provide unrivaled panoramic

views of the Marine Lake, Irish Sea, Blackpool and as far as the Welsh mountains. The living room is completed by an inset remote

control gas fire also incorporating TV, speaker and display recess. Recess spot lighting.

Living Room 2

Breakfast Kitchen:

A most impressive breakfast kitchen opening to dining area which includes a modern range of 'ALMA' fitted units comprising of base

units including cupboards and drawers, pan cupboards, wall cupboards with under unit lighting. Granite working surfaces incorporate

inset one and a half bowl sink unit with mixer tap and drainer, breakfast bar. There is also a useful built in utensil station including

illuminated wall light points. The kitchen benefits from a number of top of the range 'Miele' appliances including twin oven, fitted steam

oven, five burner gas hob and contemporary style extractor above. There is also integrated dishwasher and further space for

'American' style free standing fridge freezer. 'Amtico' flooring is laid, TV point, recess spot lighting and two 'Velux' windows provide a

wealth of natural light. Exposed beams to ceiling continue from dining area.

Breakfast Kitchen 2

Wc:

A modern suite to include low level Wc, contemporary half bowl pedestal wash hand basin with mixer tap, partial wall tiling and wall

light points. 'Amtico' flooring is laid, exposed feature beam to ceiling. 'Ladder' chrome heated towel rail, recess spot lighting and

extractor.

Master Suite:

6.3m (20ft 8in) x 4.42m (14ft 6in) overall measurements

This master bedroom suite enjoys views out to Marine Lake and the Irish Sea with feature exposed beams continued from main living

area. Finished in a contemporary design there is also access to walk in wardrobe and en-suite bathroom. Recess spot lighting and wall

light points. The master bedroom suite also includes an 'air conditioning' system.

Master Suite 2

Walk In Wardrobe:

Walk in wardrobe provides a range of fitted wall cupboards with hanging space and shelving, drawers, over head and recess spot

lighting.

En-Suite Bathroom:

Obscured double glazed window. Four piece modern white suite including low level Wc, vanity wash hand basin including mixer tap

and drawer below, bodyjet style corner panelled bath with tiled surround and step in shower enclosure enjoying plumbed in body jet

and over head shower. 'Ladder' style chrome heated towel rail, further exposed beam to ceiling, recess spot lighting and extractor.

'Porcelanosa' tiled flooring.

Bedroom 2:
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5.16m (16ft 11in) x 3.43m (11ft 3in)

The guest bedroom includes twin 'Velux' windows, fitted wardrobes with 'opaque' sliding doors. Recess spot lighting and contemporary

vertical style wall radiator.

Bedroom 3:

4.9m (16ft 1in) x 3.05m (10ft 0in)

Entrance door with step up to guest bedroom which includes 'Velux' window, contemporary vertical style wall radiator and recess spot

lighting.

Family Bathroom:

The family bathroom is well fitted with a modern four piece white suite to include free standing panelled bath with centre mixer tap and

shower attachment, low level wc and vanity wash hand basin with mixer tap and drawers below. There is also a step in shower

enclosure complete with folding shower door, plumbed in body jets and over head shower. Wall to floor 'Porcelanosa' ceramic tiling,

recess spot lighting and extractor.

Private Roof Terrace:

8.99m (29ft 6in) x 6.2m (20ft 4in) overall measurements

The very private roof terrace is a great addition to the apartment providing secluded outside space with views over Southport and

beyond coupled with the splendid architecture on offer from the former Victorian hospital. The terrace also includes a bespoke

barbeque area.

Private Roof Terrace 2

Private Roof Terrace 3

Outside:

Communal gardens, visitor car parking and underground garaging for two vehicles which also include passenger lift providing internal

access direct to all floors.

Outside 2

Garage:

5.46m (17ft 11in) x 5m (16ft 5in)

Underground garaging for two vehicles which also include passenger lift providing internal access direct to all floors.

Maintenance:

We understand that the day to day running of the development is supervised by 'Marine Gate Right To Manage Company' and the

maintenance is in the region of £488.46 per quarter to include building insurance and sinking fund. (Subject to formal verification).

Tenure:

Please note we have not verified the tenure of this property, please advise us if you require confirmation of the tenure.
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Nearest stations

Southport (0.5 mi)

Meols Cop (1.3 mi)

Birkdale (1.5 mi)

Distances are straight line

measurements

Chris Tinsley Estate Agents, Southport

12a Anchor Street, Southport, PR9 0UT

01704 626039 Local call rate

To view this property or request more details, contact:
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Disclaimer

Property reference 100047448. The information displayed about this property comprises a property advertisement. Rightmove.co.uk makes no warranty as to

the accuracy or completeness of the advertisement or any linked or associated information, and Rightmove has no control over the content. This property

advertisement does not constitute property particulars. The information is provided and maintained by Chris Tinsley Estate Agents, Southport. Please

contact the selling agent or developer directly to obtain any information which may be available under the terms of The Energy Performance of Buildings

(Certificates and Inspections) (England and Wales) Regulations 2007 or the Home Report if in relation to a residential property in Scotland.

Chris Tinsley Estate Agents, Southport

12a Anchor Street, Southport, PR9 0UT

01704 626039 Local call rate

Floorplans

To view this property or request more details, contact:
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